Bird Cherry
Prunus padus

Bird Cherry, Prunus padus, is a small deciduous tree, with beautiful blossom in the spring
and colour in the autumn, providing all year round interest. Birds and small mammals
crop its bittersweet, black, edible cherries. It's a very hardy, ornamental, compact tree
that helpfully, unlike the Wild Cherry, does not sucker.
Bird Cherry is found naturally in the north of the UK, associated with upland areas, and is
often found next to streams across northern and central Europe. However, smaller size
Bird Cherry trees grow in the Southwest of England, supplied (in November to March,
because ‘bare root’) by Perrie Hale Forest Nursery, near Honiton, Devon.
Bird Cherry is also known as "Hackberry" or “Hagberry”. Its fruit can be used for dyeing
wool and a reddish-brown dye, formerly used for colouring fishing nets, can be made from
the bark. The bark has also been used as a pesticide because it contains chemicals that
protect crops from rodent and insect attacks. The finely textured wood can be used for
making small boxes and tool handles, or even furniture.
In the past bird cherry was placed at the front door because the strong-smelling bark of
the tree was believed to have magical properties that could ward off the plague.
Bird cherry can be grown in large pots if you only have hard playground.

Planting your Bird Cherry whip

Your Bird Cherry whip is one year old. Depending on your location, playground and ground conditions,
it can be planted in the ground or in a large pot.
Planting in the ground:
Before you plant, remove all the existing weeds from your proposed site.
When to plant:
Late October to early April are the best months for planting bare root stock, so plant as soon as possible.
It is important that the ground is not waterlogged or frosted.
How to plant:
Plants should be notch planted (to the depth of the root collar), and then firmed in with your heel to
ensure the roots make good contact with the soil, this helps prevent the plants from ‘rocking’ in the wind.
(Notch planting: Insert the blade of a heavy, straight garden spade into the ground, using a backwards and forwards
movement, open the notch up. With all but the smallest plants, it is worth cutting a second notch to make a 'T' plan.)

Maintenance:
A mulch mat or a layer of well-rotted mulch should be applied after planting to help reduce competition
from weeds and retain the moisture in the soil. All plants should be protected from damage by livestock,
deer, rabbits and voles. Renew mulch regularly, at least annually.
Tree protector:
This can be made by reusing a plastic drink bottle – see instructions below.
Planting in a pot:
Plant in topsoil, in a large pot, (and re-pot as necessary). Topsoil can be obtained from garden centres if
necessary. Do not use potting compost.
Maintenance:
Keep weed-free and maintain as above, using a tree protector. Water in dry weather, but not too much.
1. Get a large plastic bottle
2. Cut off top and bottom
3. Cut from top to bottom
4. Make holes or use staples to attach
2 lengths of string or wool
5. Place tube round your tree
6. Tie to make a narrower tube, using
it to protect your Bird Cherry whip

